
 

2012 E.C. (2019/20) ACADEMIC YEAR 

Week of April 6th, 2020 – ICT Handout and Activity for Grade 11th 

Struct Concept 
What is the use of struct data structure in C++? 
Struct in C++ is used to store and manipulate data with varied data types. i.e: A student profile has attributes or  
 fields like id, birthdate, name, gender, address, grade, section, etc. Each of these fields takes different 
 data types. In such cases we are supposed to use some higher level data structures like union, struct, 
 class, etc.  
 

The basic syntax of struct is: 
struct NameType 

{ 

MemberList; //listing of variable names and their associated types 

}; 

For example, suppose that we wish to set up a C++ struct to store book information 

as described above. The actual declaration might appear as follows: 

  
struct Book  

{ 

       string title; 

       string author; 

       string publisher; 

       float cost; 

}; 

Now, we have a new C++ type; it is called a Book. We must set up a variable using 

the Book type.  For example, the following statement creates a variable 

called myBook. 

Book myBook; 

How do we access the fields contained in a struct? 

The ".", called the dot operator, is used to access members of a struct. Consider the 

variable myBook. If myBook is a struct variable and title is a member of that struct, 

then myBook.title would be used to access the title of the book. If we wished to read in 

all infomation for the myBook variable, we could use the following statements. 
 

  cout<< "Enter book title:  "; 

  getline(cin, myBook.title); 

  cout << "Enter book author: "; 

  getline(cin, myBook.author); 

  cout << "Enter publisher: "; 

  getline(cin,myBook.publisher); 

  cout << "Enter cost of book: "; 

  cin >> myBook.cost; 

Note in the statement, getline(cin, myBook.title); in the example above, that myBook is 

a variable which refers to a data type struct Book and myBook.title refers to 



 

the title portion of the struct Book. The statement getline(cin, myBook.title); allows us 

to read in the title of a book object called myBook. 

 

Can structs be used as field components of another struct? 

Yes! Suppose that we wish to store additional information in our book record related 

to the date of publication. In this case, we may want to set up an additional record to 

store date information. For example, note the following date record type: 
 

struct Date  

{ 

 

int year; 

int month; 

int day; 

 

}; 

Now, we can add an additional field to our book record as shown below: 
 

struct Book 

{ 

 

string title; 

string author; 

string publisher; 

float cost; 

Date publishDate; 

 

}; 

 To gain access to the "nested" struct, we will need to use the dot operator twice (the 

first period is used to access the publishDate field of the Book and the second dot 

operator is used to access the fields of the publishDate record.  The following 

statement allows us to print out the publication date for the myBook variable. 
 

cout << myBook.publishDate.month  

     << myBook.publishDate.year  

     << myBook.publishDate.day  

     << endl; 

 

Activity 

Write C++ program code fragments for the following questions with A4 paper and 

return to the school in time. 

1.  Create struct in C++ for the following. 

Struct_Name: product

Data_Members: name, price, brand, company. 

2. Create an instance named as 'pro1’. 

3. Read/Input data to the struct using your instance, pro1. 

4. Display the contents of your struct. 


